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The stormy March has

come at last,

With winds and clouds

and changing skies.



THE KIND WE MAKE
IN OUR POWER PLANT IS NOT

FREE A R
By John C. Kuhns, Poicer Engineer

A commodity or service not frequently con-
sidered in our process is air. In this case in
two ways it is not free. First, it is confined
and compressed, and secondly, it is consider-
ably more expensive to produce than usually
realized by the average layman. Regardless of
cost of production it must he supplied. After
starch is taken from the kilns our Fuller-
Kenyon transport system uses considerable air
and the very operation of our plant is depend-
ent upon an adequate supply of compressed
air.

There are an in f in i t e number of other uses

about the plant for th i s "side line." every build-
ing having many outlets where air is available.
It is used extensively for blowing dirt and dust
out of inaccessible parts of mechanical equip-
ment, particularly motors. It is used in some
cases for agitation of liquids. It is also used
in hoists and innumerable air tools.

former arrangement
Until the past year we were entirely depend-

ent upon one large compressor for an adequate
supply of air to keep the plant in operation as
the other two small uni ts were inadequate for
anything except a l ight shutdown load.

It was decided on account of the Importance

View of Altis Chalmers 4000 (.FM steam drive compressor with motor-driven Fuller rotary
nt right rear. Vieu C.
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This shows the Allis Chalmers and Ingersoll-Rand installation trith I lie oterheatl mine trade,
gritting floor and stair between lieo machines. View A.

of maintaining an adequate air supply at all
t imes to revamp our compressor installation.
All of the machines were originally installed
in the basement of the power house, which
was hardly an ideal place on account of the
heat and because cramped quarters made re-
pairs difficult on account of inaccessibility. It

was decided lo purchase a new uni t of approxi-
mately the same size as our large Ingersoll-
Rand compressor and, by erecting a base ex-
t r u d i n g up through the first floor, install i t
toward the west end of the bui ld ing. It was
also decided to transfer the ten-ton hand
operated crane hoist from the north side of
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this room to the south side so that it would
he available for handling the heavy parts in
the instal lat ion and repair of these machines.

dismantle old machine
After the new unit was placed in position

in ihe localion shown, the older machine was
dismantled and sent back to the factory for
complete mechanical overhauling. While it
was gone a new base was bu i l t so that it could
be reinstalled on the first floor in a position
approximately above its original location in
the basement. In the bay between the two
machines the concrete floor was removed and
a graling floor installed, which can be removed.
This makes easier the task of handling heavy
equipment by the crane to and from the base-
ment. A new stairway was also installed in t h i s
bay between the two machines so that the at-
tendant might easily pass up and down between
these compressors and the feed water pumps
and other equipment in the basement.

While th is work was going on it was also
decided that the old motor-driven reciprocating
machine in the basement should be junked

and the motor utilized on a machine of greater
efficiency and capacity, of a new type which
could be ins ta l led in the west bay of the engine
house wi thout blocking the passage way from
the door into the room.

new arrangement
The accompanying photographs show the

new arrangement, "A," being taken from the
crane at the west end of the engine house
looking down over the two large steam
machines. This view shows their relat ive loca-
tion, as well as the stairway and grating floor
between them. The air supply is drawn through
filters from the outside through the two large
suction pipes which may be seen near the
middle of the right side of the photograph.
"B" shows the original 3600 CFM opposed
Ingersoll-Rand compressor. "C." which is in-
tended primarily to show the new 4000CFM
tandem compound Corliss valve type Allis
Chalmers compressor, also shows the relative
position of the new small Fuller rotary to the
right rear. "D" is a closeup view of the
1000 CFM rotary Fuller compressor which is

Hlllll (.1 \l I-ill hi niiun. View D.
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1 o/ Me Ingersoll-Rand 3600 CFM steam drive compressor. View 11.

direct connected to an 850 RPM, 200 HP
motor.

plenty now
This installation assures us of an adequate

supply of air at all times, one of the large
machines normally supplying our demands
when operaling. If, for some special reason,
the demand is increased beyond the capacity
of the large machine the electric driven rotary
is started and kept on the line until the de-
mand eases off. The rotary is also used to
supply the demand during shutdowns.

With this installation we have adequate re-
serve to assure operation of the plant, for if
it is necessary to shut down whichever large
compressor is operating, we always have the
other available for immediate service. The
new location, which is well lighted, well ven-
tilated, and accessible, expedites inspection
and maintenance so that we should be able
by continual economy in the use of air to
operate for a long time without further addi-
tions to our air compressing capacity.

big investment
It is obvious from an inspection of these

machines and the space they occupy that a
large investment is required to supply the air
necessary for our operation. The big receiv-
ing tank outside the building and the extensive
distribution system consisting of miles of pip-
ing with many fittings and valves from ten-inch
size down also represent a considerable item
of cost.

Maintenance of compressors and lines is
considerable and the quantity of steam used
for operation would surprise anyone not fa-
miliar with the power required to compress
several thousand cubic feet of free air to less
lhan one-seventh its original volume, which is
the difference that one hundred pounds gauge
pressure makes.

big horsepower
This power demand may be more easily

visualized when it is stated that the engine
part of each of the steam machines exceeds
six hundred horsepower or that the total power
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connected to these three compressors is ap-
proximately 1500 horsepower.

The lubricant used in these compressors rep-
resents a considerable item as all supplied the
steam and air cylinders is lost. That used for
bearings is used over and over.

On account of the tremendous heat devel-
oped by the compression of air it is necessary
to supply cooling water to the cylinder jackets
and intercoolers. The intercoolers are the large
horizontal cast iron cylinders, shown in the
photographs, supported above the cylinders.
Their function is to cool the heated air deliv-
ered from the low pressure cylinder, thus re-
ducing its volume so that the high pressure
cylinder can be made much smaller than it
would have to be otherwise.

high temperature
Even with all of this cooling the air leaves

the high pressure cylinder at about 220°F.
As it cools in the receiving tank and pipe lines,
considerable water is condensed out of the air
as the capacity of the air for holding moisture
has been considerable reduced by the changes
from its original state. This condensation is a
nuisance in air, as it washes lubricant from air
tools, tends to cause starch to plug up in the
transport system and freezes up in pipe lines.
This necessitates receivers and traps at stra-
tegic points in the air distribution system for
the removal of this objectionable water.

One of the chief causes of expense in the
delivery of compressed air is waste. Some of
this is due to leaks. Parts of the system are
quite old and spring leaks frequently. A neg-
lected or unobserved leak -can waste many
dollars in a surprisingly short time. Consider-
able air is wasted in blowing out water which
is likely to accumulate in poorly drained or
infrequently used lines. Much is lost through
failing to shut off valves between uses and also
fai lure of valves to seat tightly.

it is not free
While most of the cost of air is unavoidable

a considerable part of the cost can be elimi-
nated if everyone who uses air will realize that
it is not free and requires constant vigilance
on the part of all users to prevent its cost
from increasing.

O F F E R P R I Z E S F O R

GARDENS
Prizes for the best gardens in the Staley

tract will be offered this season. So far the
intention is to offer three, a first, second and
third of fifteen, ten and five dollars. The com-
petition will be open to all Staley employees
who have gardens in the company ground east
of the plant. Gardens will be judged twice,
once during the early growing season, and later
in the summer when the second crop is well
along.

There will be about 250 garden plots avail-
able for employees this year. These plots are
for any Staley employee who really wants a
garden badly enough to work one. In former
years individuals have signed up for gardens
but have failed to take care of them.

The same plan followed last year will be
followed this. The company furnished the
ground, which has been put into good condi-
tion by a late fall ploughing. Each man is at
liberty to plant what he pleases, but is asked
to be governed by the majority planting. In
other words, if he plants corn or other tall
growing crops he is asked to plant them back
so that they will not spoil the symmetry of
the whole.

In most cases gardeners can have the same
plots they had last year if they want them.
Persons interested are asked to see Roy Rollins
in the personnel office.

•

MRS. WILLIAM CILLISPIE
Mrs. Goldie Mabel Gillispie died suddenly

in the family home Feb. 22. She had been
ill for a month but death came suddenly after
a stroke. She was the wife of William Gil-
lispie, who works in our machine shop.

Mrs. Gillispie, before her marriage, Goldie
Lyons, was born in Decatur Aug. 4, 1897, and
had lived here all her life. She and William
Gillispie were married in 1914. Besides her
husband she leaves six children, three sisters
and one brother.

Funeral services were conducted from
St. Johannes Lutheran church Feb. 25, with
burial in Greenwood cemetery.
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'BRING ON YOUR INJURIES" SAYS

CLASS IN CIRST AID
By W. G. Reynolds

On Monday, February 11, 1935, the A. E.
Staley Manufacturing Company established a
First Aid Training Course for employees. The
management recognizes the importance of
training in emergency treatment for injuries to
employees before they can be transported to
the first aid room hospital and this course is
the result of that recognition.

This course in emergency first aid training
is not intended in any way to interfere with
the present methods or rules which require
that all injuries or illness, no matter how
slight, be reported immediately to our nurse,
Mrs. Lucile May, or in case she is not on
duty, to the analytical laboratory. All this
course plans to do is to furnish the entire
Staley organization wi th a nucleus of trained
First Aid men and women who may be
equipped to render emergency aid to serious
injuries before the injured or sick person can
be transported to the First Aid hospital.

engineer is teacher
The instructor of the first class is Andrew

Neureuther. assistant power engineer. Mr.
Neureuther has qualified as an expert instruc-
tor with the American Red Cross and has a
certificate of completion of the standard course
in Emergency First Aid instruction offered by
that organization. It is evident that the course
given will entitle the students who pass the
very rigid final examination to attend the
advanced and special instructor's courses to
be given later.

The standard course of First Aid instruction
comprises fifteen hours of classroom lectures
and demonstrations of bandaging and treatment
of injuries. Of particular importance is the
stress laid upon the study of llie normal func-
tioning of the human body in heal th and the
anatomy of the skeleton, musculature, nervous
system and funct ional ac t iv i ty of the most im-
portant organs of the body. To one who has
been trained in the more technical aspects of

medicine and surgery, the simplici ty and non-
technical language of the presentation of the
material in the Red Cross Text Book of First
Aid is astounding. Any person who can read
and write the English language and is willing
to attend the fifteen required classes can, by
studying the text book, obtain a complete
knowledge of First Aid.

supplements present plan
It is the plan to make this course supple-

ment the present set-up of First Aid dressing
station and medical and surgical attention.
There is no doubt of the value of having a
number of trained first-aiders in the plant
and offices. This system will result in great
advances in the program to reduce the hazards
of present day employment to a minimum and
it is an axiom that the "Trained worker is
always the safe worker."

Statistics are always boresome to the aver-
age individual, but for the purpose of clarity
let us examine the figures of the report of the
National Safety Council for 1934 on the fre-
quency of accidental deaths occurring during
the year just ended.

Motor Vehicle (including motor
vehicle occupational) 33,500

Home 33,000
Public (not motor vehicle) . . . 17,500
Occupational 13,000

Totals for year of 1934... 99,000

These very carefully compiled accident sta-
tistics show us that all arguments to the con-
trary, the industrial concern wi th a well
equipped safety program and with adequate
first aid and medical care, is the safest place
to be. The home, about which much has been
writ ten in the past few years, is the most
unsafe place to be. What causes this condi-
t ion? Improper at tent ion to safety precautions
and improper First Aid t reatment of minor
injuries. It is very probable tha t most of our
trained First Aid workers w i l l never have the
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This is thi' group registered for the first class in Red Cross First Aiil ichich is being given
employees. In the group, top row, are Wilson, Trow, If Hits, Dryden, Casaway, Reynolds, Tathain;
second row, Neureuther, instructor, Bomball, N. Lents, F. Grossman, May, Hawthorn, G. Clark,
West; third row, W. Grant, A. Sablowski, Nuehs, Eckhofl, Do.rsie, Michel. Ralph ff'hitsitt was
absent.

occasion to use the knowledge obtained in
the class-room in the Staley plant and offices.

However the chances are that every day
someone will have very good use for the train-
ing either in the home or in travelling about
in the family car.

register now
In conclusion, let us welcome your enroll-

ment in these first aid classes at once. Pur-
posely the first class was small, composed
almost in its entirety of mechanical workers,

due to the hazards that such men face in their
daily work. In the near fu ture other classes
are to be started just as rapidly as requests
come in from employees. The only stipulation
made is that at least one and one-half hours
per lesson be devoted to outside study of the
First Aid text book, and practice in applying
the various bandages taught in the course.
Telephone your reservations for first aid classes
to the Personnel Department and your name
will be placed on a waiting list in the order
that the applications are received.

We wish to thank the Staley Fellowship club
for the beaut i fu l flowers, and we are especially
grateful to the men in 16 building for their
kindness and sympathy shown during the sick-
ness and death of our husband and father.

MRS. ROLI.A R A N D A L L A N D CHILDREN.

I want to express my heartfel t appreciation
to the following departments, and other friends,
who showed their sympathy at the t ime of the
death of my wife: financial, mailing, first aid,
garage, traffic, office, and loading gang of 20
building, grain inspection, print shop and Fel-
lowship club.

HERSHEL MAJORS.

Bob Pal ton says he has done so much house-
work this winter while the women of the house
have been ill, that his voice is getting like a
woman's. Maybe it is showing the results of
hard and frequent usage.

•

Frank Moore took his girl to see the bubble
dajice at the Empress and then insisted on
staying through two shows. Charley Fitch went
to the same show and stood in line an hour,
but got a front seat finally.

•

Bill Robinson and Bob Sherman, of the
laboratory, had lots of experience on their last
hunt ing trip. For further information see the
boys. They will be glad to tell you about it.
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BLIND LUCK IS POOR PROTECTION AGAINST

WHOOPING

By Dr. M. W. Fitzpatrick

More than one Staley family will be inter-
ested in the recent report which showed that
at least 300 children in this state died last year
of whooping cough. During the same period
15,352 cases of the disease were reported in the
state. Health officials realize that this number
falls far short of the actual number of cases
suffered by Illinois children. It is said that
only diphtheria, diarrhea and pneumonia, of
all the diseases so common to young children,
are more fatal.

These facts suggest the importance of a
practical method for preventing whooping
cough. Any mother who has seen her child
suffering, as many of them do, through long
months of this dread disease, will be more
than enthusiastic over this movement to find
a vaccine which will prevent it.

proved worth
An Evanston doctor vaccinated 394 non-

immune babies in that community. Not one
of them came down with whooping cough,
although 162 were known to have been exposed
to the disease, and 29 were intimately exposed
for considerable periods. During the same t ime
31 unvaccinated children of a similar group liv-
ing under similar circumstances did get whoop-
ing cough. Over the five-year period that this
doctor has carried on his experiments he has
vaccinated more than 1,000 children with a
commercially prepared vaccine which meets his
requirements. Of this group not one child has
contracted typical whooping cough, although
39 are known to have been exposed. Two of
the inoculated children had abortive attacks
of whooping cough.

Since most of the whooping cough occurs
among children under two years of age, physi-
cians feel that it is important to use preventive
measures early in life. Dr. Sauer, who made
the Evanston experiments, recommends as the
ideal plan that children be vaccinated against
whooping cough at eight months of age. He

also suggests they be vaccinated against diph-
theria at twelve months, and a few other dis-
eases within the next few years. He stresses
the fact that whooping cough vaccination
should not be followed by other immunizations
within four months, nor preceded by several
months.

Usually whooping cough vaccine is given in
three doses at seven-day intervals. Full im-
munization usually develops within four months
after the last dose but may develop sooner.
Partial immunity results within a short period
and increases as time goes on. While many
parents feel that children are being over vac-
cinated, the medical profession feels that this
is not the case. Physicians explain that few
children escape infection with the germs that
cause what we call common children's dis-

trusted to luck
In the pre-vaccine days, families blindly

trusted to luck that their children would not
"catch" the diseases which every year went the
rounds of the neighborhood. Now science and
not chance controls this condition. It is true
that in the old days, just as now, some chil-
dren escape illness because the dosage of
germs with which they are infected at any
one time is relatively small and helps the
child build up a natural immunity.

Vaccination stimulates the building up of
this immunizing process under the most favor-
able conditions. TMs either removes the risk
of illness altogether, or insures the child
against a severe attack. It is hardly probable
that a child will escape all infection with
the common disease germs—therefore, the use
of a reliable vaccine gives to the individual
under the most favorable circumstances what
he would get sooner or later in some hap-
hazard fashion. In other words, instead of
trusting to chance that nature will make him
immune, the modern method is to immunize
him scientifically.
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In Memoriam

It is with deep regret thai the partnership
of Moran and Ackerman announce that the
famous owl "Jlooty" has passed lu his (her?)
last reward. Hooty was captured by Mr. Acker-
man while on one of his treks into the wilds in
quest of the elusive rodent Lepns Cuniculus.
At least this noble game animal seems elusive
to some of the would-be Nimrods among the
office force.

Hooty had the misfor tune to be hun t ing al
the same time and place as Mr. Ackerman.
and, startled from his solitary vigil by the ap-
proaching huntsman, sought safety in swift
flight. The hunter, wishing to take him alive,
with one quick, well-aimed shot winged the
speeding fowl and soon had him in his game
bag, where he spent the rest of that day
crowded between the many other birds and
rabbits already there.

Mr. Ackerman brought him home and liber-
ated him in the basement where it was hoped
the owl would become reconciled to cap t iv i ty
and become a valuable addition to the sporting
equipment of his captor. The many friends
who like to accompany Mr. Ackerman on his
hunt ing trips because they know he always
has good hunting, took a great interest in
maintaining the owl in the style to which he
was accustomed, one result of which was the
ad in THE STALKY JOURNAL calling for a
text on "The Care and Feeding of Owls." Alas,
it came too late. Despondent, Hooty refused
to eat or drink, and finally on January 16 last,
gave up the ghost. With Mr. Moran as chief
mourner the last sad rites were performed as
Hooty was cremated as befits a bold bandit of
his race. His many admirers joined in wishing
him a long sojourn and many rabbits in The
Happy Hunting Grounds.

All further expressions of sympathy and con-
dolence may be sent to Mr. R. C. Scherer,
Publicity Correspondent for the Game Seekers
Ananias Club.

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. Merle Kohn. Jan. 21,
in Decatur and Macon County hospital, a son.
He has been named Keith Winton. Mr. Kohn
works in 13 building.

Eloise Rice, of Mr. L'rfer's office, recently
had this nice picture taken to surprise her fam-
ily. Seeing it in the Journal will be a surprise
for her, but we can't resist publishing pictures
of good-looking girls.

Sagstetter-Kush
Loise Sagstetter, grain department, and

Edwin W. Kush, were married Saturday night.
Feb. 23, in the rectory of St. Thomas' Catholic
church. Rev. Andrew Smith read the service.
The at tendants were Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Gay.

The bride wore a gown of pink lace, made
ankle length, with coral accessories. Her
flowers were gardenias which she wore in a
shoulder bouquet. Mrs. Gay wore blue and
gray and carried talisman roses.

The reception in the home of the bride's
parents which followed the ceremony was at-
tended by a hundred guests, including several
from out of town. Ivory and green, with pink
roses were the colors used in decorating the
din ing room.

Following a wedding trip, Mr. and Mrs.
Kush returned to Decatur. For the present
they are making their home at 305 South
Glencoe avenue. Mrs. Kush .will continue with
her work in the grain department. Mr. Kush.
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Kush of
Decatur, is with the Wabash railway.
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ONLY TEN YEARS AGO
(From the Staley Journal for March, 1925)

Radio was a new and mysterious thin;; in
March, 1925. when John C. Kuhns, our elec-
trical engineer, wrote an article on that sub-
ject for the Journal. Mr. Kuhns was greatly
interested in radio at that time, had an inter-
est in a radio shop, and after hours at the
plant spent most of every night, as he now re-
calls, helping other pioneers locate the mys-
terious squeals and howls on their sets.

In closing his article Mr. Kuhns said:
"Interference between broadcasting stations

will be eliminated by a new allocation of wave
lengths. . . . The receiving set of the future
will very likely be an extremely simple piece
of apparatus using neither outside aerial nor
ground, and wi thout batteries. A built-in loop
aerial also suitable rectifiers and filters for
converting our house l ight ing current into fila-
ment and plate supply may be expected. The
tuning will be done on one dial wilh the sta-
tions marked on the edge of the dial for easy
setting. . . . A loud speaker of improved
quality and volume of small size will be in-
corporated in the cabinet. In short, a small
neat cabinet with one dial and an extension
cord to plug in a wall socket wi l l l ikely be all
visible of the receiving set of a few years
hence. •

Mr. Cobb took his two assistants. Bob Urfer
and Louis Burslein, for a walk at noon, and
the two made such a fuss about the unusual
exercise that our cartoonist was moved to make
a Roman holiday of it.

•

Joe McGinnity, former pitcher for the New
York Giants, but who had retired and was
working at the plant, announced tha t he would
manage the Dubuque, Iowa, team for the 1925
season. •

Otto Sutler, laboratory, and a student at
James M i l l i k i n university, was elected edi tor of
the 1927 Millidek, the university year book.

•

Gilmore Hoft. machinist , had announced tha i
he was to be married.

•

Claude Cox was transferred from the a u d i t -
ing to the book-keeping department.

The sales office put into effect a sign-before-
cight rule, and all street cars headed east at
7:30 were jammed with sales folk.

•
Dr. W. A. Kutsch, who had been in charge

of production costs for three years, resigned
to go to California. John Kuhns was taking
over his work here.

•

Harry Walmsley designed a cross word
puzzle which was used in the Journal.

•

G. E. Govier, chemist, was just back from a
tr ip to Mexico, bringing a menu card and wine
list which he showed, with great glee, to all the
olher chemists.

•

H. L. Winings had purchased and moved
into a new home in the extreme west end of
the city. •

Bertha Gowdy, recently moved to Decatur
from Granite City, had taken a job in the tray

In March, l<>25, the Jiittrnal curried this /tii--
titre of Mr. Staley at his new radio. It icas
guile the latest thing then, and the bin boss
thoroughly enjoyed it, ear phones and nil.
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B R E A K R E C O R D S WITH

J A N U A R Y S ICK

BENEFTS
Old man Influenza walked into the Slalcy

Fellowship cluh sick henefit fund in January
and walked out with a big hag of coin over
his shoulder. During the first month of this
year the club paid more money in sick benefits
to members than ever before in its history, and
much of the money was for influenza victims.
In January sick benefits amounted to $2,046.21.
which was collected by 67 members of the
Fellowship club. Of that amount $1,249.13 was
paid to members who were ill for a week or
more with influenza.

That this amount is far in excess to any-
thing that the club has ever been called upon
to pay before is shown by club records. Once,
several years ago, there was an epidemic and
the club paid sick benefits of $1.800 one month.
That was the peak u n t i l last January. In De-
cember 1934, only $358.00 was paid. Over a
two-year period, from May 1, 1932 to April 30,
1934, the monthly average was $705.40.

means a great deal
Ever since its organization in March 1917,

members have received sick benefits for ill-
nesses of a week or longer. Perhaps no one
will ever know, unless he has received a sick
benefit check, what that insurance can mean
to many of the club members.

The routine to be followed to collect the
sick benefits is simple. When an employee
who is a member of the club, and most of
them are, reports ill, his department head
fills out a printed report and sends it in at
once to Ed Smith, cluh secretary. If his ill-
ness is such that it is necessary for him to be
absent from his job for a week or longer he
reports to the club secretary on his return,
presenting at the same time a certificate from
his physician s ta t ing the nature and duration
of his illness. Generally he has been visited
at least once, and if necessary more often, by
the visiting nurses, who also turn in reports.

hospital care
If his illness has been such that hospital

care was considered necessary, the c lub pays
a certain amount each day on the hospital bill.
In other cases, where the patient is not taken
to the hospital, but is still seriously ill, the
daily visits from a visi t ing nurse are made pos-
sible by the club.

•

It wasn't that the gum was too big, says
Bud Bresnan. That wasn't why he swallowed
it in the excitement of the basketball game.
Since he has been working with the millwrights
he has learned to chew plug tobacco in quarter
pound lots and a half stick of gum was just
loo l i t t le, he explains.

•

As soon as Al Miller began working with
Don Hansen in the research laboratory he be-
gan to put on weight. When we first knew Al
he was tall but, oh, so slender. Then he went
to college and got a degree last spring and
began trying to catch up with Don.

•

Gertrude Scherbarth, plant cafeteria, is try-
ing to find out who knew she used to ride horse-
back when she worked in a telephone exchange
in Colorado.

•

CREDIT UNION REPORT
Following is the report of the Staley Credit

Union for the month of January:

Balance Sheet Accounts
TRIAL BALANCE

DEBITS CREDITS
Cash $ 9,694.39
Bonds 3,594.55
Personal Loans 97,003.71
Furniture and Fixtures
Shares $ 96,728.68
Notes Payable 8,000.00
Entrance Fees » 3.00
Reserve Fund 3,417.47
Undivided Earnings .. 1,365.45

Total balance sheet accounts
Profit and Loss Accounts

Interest
Expense
Dividends
Check Tax
Bad Loans Collected..
Mis. Income

Total profil and loss accounts
G R A N D TOTAL — —

776.37

1.68

all accounts $110,292.65 $110,292.65
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S H E H A S H E L D H E R

J O B H E R E 15YEARS
Get t ing her job at Staley's wasn't so hard,

as Maggie Prell recollects it, but appearing
for it that first March day sixteen years ago
was another story. All she had to do to get
her job was to walk into the office of G. E.
Chamberlain, the general superintendent, who
did most of the hiring, and ask him if there
were any jobs in the plant. Girls were just
replacing men in the tray room then so there
were plenty of vacancies.

To start to work she had to equip herself
with the working clothes which all the other
girls in that department were wearing—cotton
knickers, not voluminous, but reaching well be-
low the knees, a cotton shirt, and hood-like
cap which almost completely covered her head.
Since Maggie was quite young and self-con-
scious, and since she weighed well over 150
pounds at that time, she took a violent dislike
to her work-uniform after her first glance of
herself so clad. To appear in the tray room in
it took all the courage she could gather and
even that courage had to be backed up with
her intense desire to get a job in the new
starch plant.

Maggie, her sister Kate, and Maggie's chum.
Emma Koslofski, had all been working during
the war-time rush in another Decatur factory.
They lived just a few blocks from the Staley
plant and when they heard that the starch
factory was putting in girls they decided to
try for jobs here. They all came out together,
and all got jobs. Emma worked here unt i l her
death ten years ago, and Kate un t i l her mar-
riage to Avery McGlade. Maggie, although
she never really overcame her dislike for the
working garments required, stayed on and
later had the satisfaction of seeing that type
of bi-factualed uniform replaced by trim
knickers and slacks.

When those girls came to work at Staley's
sixteen years ago this month, the tray room

was on the second floor of the old packing
house. A great number of girls were employed
and they thoroughly enjoyed every minute of
their working days. Maggie was one of the
younger girls of the group but she proved to
be quick and efficient and after a few years
was made forewoman of the entire group.

When the old packing house was torn down
the tray room was moved into the second floor
of the feed elevator. Maggie stayed on there
un t i l the new packing house was completed,
then she walked out on the tray room. She
was transferred to the starch packaging divi-
sion as forewoman, the position she now holds.

The changes of location and costume are
not the only ones she has seen in her sixteen
years here. None of the girls who were in the

month.
ie Prell celebrates tin finnivi'rsary this
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tray room at that t ime are here now, and in the
packaging department the whir and clatter of
moving machines discourages the spontaneous
singing which greeted visitors to the old tray
room.

Women in factories work in much more
pleasant conditions and surroundings now
than just those few short years ago. The new
tray room and the new packaging department
are large airy rooms, and in the new packing
house the women's rest room is equipped wi th
showers. Working hours are fewer and the
health of the girls is supervised by our plant
nurse.

All of which sounds as if Maggie were a
gray-haired woman about ready to retire in-
stead of being the slim young person she is.
Although only three women have worked for
the company longer than she has, Maggie is
far from decrepit. She probably knows more
people in the plant and offices than anyone
else in her department and she has always
been popular among the other employees.

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. Michael McEvoy,
Jan. 26, in St. Mary's hospital, a son. Mr.
McEvoy works in the pipe shop.

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. Earl Shobe, Feb. 3,
in Decatur and Macon County hospital, a
daughter. Mr. Shobe works in 16 building.

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. Floyd N. Adcock,
?"eb. 2, a son. Mr. Adcock works in the oil
house.

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. William O. Bruner,
Feb. 4, in St. Mary's hospital, a son. Mr. Bruner
works in the packing house.

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. Gus Sowa, Feb. 9,
in St. Mary's hospital, a daughter. Mr. Sowa
is on the extra board.

We are glad to report that Lucile Schulz has
entirely recovered—and we think reformed.

Opie Brewster was called to Oklahoma in
February by the death of his daughter-in-law.

Billy Sandles, here, doesn't look like I lie sort
oj baby the doctors thought could never live.
When he was born most food failed to agree
with him, until his parents discovered Staley's
Syrup. Now he looks like an angelic football
player. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Don
Sandles of Pocatello, Idaho, where his father
is salesman for the Pacific Fruit and Produce
company.

\ Didn't Work, Kennie
Kennie Higdon says if you mind your own

business you won't get your name in the
Journal when you do something funny. But
Kennie was minding his own business when
he was playing basketball. It wasn't his fault
that the little 10-year-old kid stood up by
him and yelled, "Oh, gosh, you are nearly as
big as I am."

•

Red Hettinger has started learning bridge,
and is making new rules already.

Johnny Charnetzski is a watchman at the
plant and not a garment worker, but he ap-
peared early in the garment workers' strike
with a beautiful black eye. He explained it,
or tried to, by saying that he was trying to
help his sister-in-law get into the factory where
she was working, when some of the strikers
got him down. There was no mistake about it.
Someone had got Johnny down.

After 18 months recovering from illness,
John McDonald is back on the old job in
the research lab again.

Bill Jaske called it a splinter when he got it
in his hand, but by this time he and the nurse
have decided it was a well-pointed 2x4.
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V O T E F O R T H E O N E

T H A T I S

UGLIEST
At the risk of being told we are too trite for

words, we must remark that it takes all kinds
of people to make up an organization such as
ours. This outburst is occasioned by the an-
nouncement of a group of men that they want
a contest to see which is the most outstanding
for his ugliness.

It all started several weeks ago when Roy
Hartman and Boob Keck got into a daily dis-
cussion about their own looks. Roy insisted
there wasn't a man in the plant who could
touch him for ugliness. Boob was just as cer-
tain that none were as ugly as he. Since tha t
was their a t t i tude there was a deadlock. Each
appealed to his friends but that seemed to help
little. Everyone admitted that both had fea-
tures which should help him win.

As the circle of discussion widened others
wanted to enter. It was not fair, they insisted,
that those two should have all the chances at
the honors when there were plenty of others
just as ugly in the plant. Ed Smith, for in-
stance—it seemed a shame to leave him out.
And Red Thornborough and his brother Claude
both howled to be listed. Joe Pollock, Pop
Kalips, Charlie Ellis and Turkey Grant didn't
ask to be listed but some of their friends sug-
gested their names.

Scotty Butler wanted in but he wouldn't
enter without Tommy Gogerty and Tommy re-
fused to have his name on the list. He ex-
plained his refusal on the grounds that it was
the company he objected to, rather than the
fact that he did not think he belonged in the
group. Buck Mathews wanted to be included
and Eddie Lahniers said he thought they
should put his name down. Henry Scherer said
he wanted to run but he stayed out to let
Wayne Michel run. He said he knew Wayne
would win over him anyway.

If you care to vote for any of these, tell
Ed Smith about it. While he is a candidate
he has promised to be fair and we all know Ed.

'*-
Marilyn Jane Pierce had this smile all ready

/or her adoring aunt, Vivian, of our purchasing
office. Marilyn, tico last month, is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. tM. R. Pierce of Decatur.

LOUIE, LOUIE!
After Louie Brand had, with many blushes,

invited several girls to ride to town with him
one evening, he discovered when he reached
the parking place that he had come to work
that day on his bicycle instead of in his car.
As it is not even a bicycle built for two Louie
was stumped. He didn't want the girls to
walk, so he sat down and thought. Just then
C. M. Cobb came along—and Louie appointed
him his proxy.

So that, boys and girls, is why you saw our
purchasing agent driving to town one evening
wi th a whole car full of girls.

•

V ictor Dewein, grain, and A. R. Staley, sales,
took vacations in February, held over from last
summer. Vic drove to Florida with his mother,
and spent two weeks in the south. Rollin drove
to Florida, also, spending the time there with
his'wife, who is visi t ing his father and mother
in their home in Miami.

Clara Prell Stern, wife of Elmer Stern,
mechanic, had given up her job in the plant
after several years. Clara first worked in the
tray room, but later worked in the packing
house.
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HE HAS PUT

P A C K A G E O N M A P O F

NEW ENGLAND.
New England may be a section of arctic-

like snows and rock-ribbed hills to some, but
to George Layzell it is a bit of Heaven on
earth. Mr. Layzell has represented the Staley
company in the New England states ever since
Staley products have been sold there. But he
didn't acquire his deep and reverent love for
that part of the world in those few years. He
was born there, of pure Yankee stock, and the
love of the country was born in him.

Manchester, N. H., is home to him and any
place else is just a place he has to go for a
short time. Loving that part of the country as
he does, it is little wonder that he was able
to inspire confidence in the people of the dis-
trict when he started out twenty years ago to
sell Staley products to them. Staley's had
never had a New England representative for
corn starch, and the powers had decided the
company never would have unless the right
man could be found to open the territory.

takes job
By some happy chance, and a great deal of

intensive searching George Layzell was found.
Yes, he was willing to take the job, providing
he didn't have to live or travel much outside
New England. He knew the people there and
they knew him, and he liked them and he
didn't see any reason why he should move into
strange territory. Since that was just what the
company wanted an arrangement was made.
He was to open up the New England territory
for Staley's starch and sell as much as he
could.

Open it up he did, and sell a lot of starch
he did and does, but in his own manner. There
is no blare of trumpets, no back-slapping with
this man. He is convinced that his product
is the best on the market and his businesslike
sincerity convinces his customers.

outside interests
His outside interests are not many, but they

receive the same ardent support that his busi-
ness does. He is a valuable member of the
local Maconic orders, his idea of a grand vaca-
tion is to get up into Canada to fish, and in

I.

George Layzell is the rather large gentleman supporting the large cigar and large snow
shovel. He is posing in front of his oicn home. In the other picture he is shown with W. G. Sisco,
one of our New England salesmen in front oj his home. The pictures were taken in Manchester
in January when the snow was all the way from 16 to 32 inches deep. Rut we waste no pity on
them. They like that country.
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the last few years he has taken a wildly enthu-
siastic interest in la crosse and hockey. These
latter two interests have developed since his
son, recently graduated from college, has dis-
tinguished himself as a lacrosse and hockey
player.

Perhaps in his outside interests should be
listed chicken raising. He has always rather
secretly cherished the idea that some day he
would retire to a farm, in New England, of
course, and raise chickens. Just now he is
much too busy to do any more than think
about it.

SNOWBOUND CHEMISTS
The snow had begun in the gloaming
And busily all the night
Was heaping field and highway
With a mantle soft and white —

(or words to that effect)

But this snow had begun in Wisconsin
And hadn't come near Illinois
But it served it's purpose divinely
For it gave to two of our boys
The alibi which they wanted so badly
And they greeted the idea with joy.

It was Brownie and Puss, our heroes,
Who reported a day late from a trip
"Snow bound" was the reason they gave us
But the lab boys gave us the tip
That the day they were gone was sunny
And no snow fell in all this fair state.

Which only goes to prove, if you will excuse
the prose, that even such dependable persons
sometimes go astray, or seem to, between Deca-
tu r and Chicago.

•

Mrs. Mamie White, starch packing, was ill
in St. Mary's hospital for a while in February.

Norman Russell was graduated from Decatur
High school in January. He was a member of
the cast of the commencement play. A brother,
Raymond, graduated a few years ago. The boys
are sons of A. C. Russell, 16 building.

Wedding Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Keck celebrated their

twenty-ninth wedding anniversary in the Staley
club house Feb. 24. A large number of rela-
tives and friends were invited in for the after-
noon and evening.

•

R. 0. Hartman, civil engineer, attended the
meeting of the Illinois Engineering society in
East St. Louis early in February.

We wish to thank the Staley employees who
were so thoughtful and kind at the time of the
death of our mother and brother.

HAYS AND SEIBKRT FAMILY.

It's Deacon Scholes and Chorister Acker-
man now since the boys are taking such an
active interest in their church.

Richard Thompson, sample carrier, had an
operation for appendicitis in February.

Do these boys win the prize for something
or other? Norvel Grain and Russell Dash
played their first game of golf for the season
on Feb. 23. It was a fair day, but windy and
a bit muddy.

Ed Smith says, as to that I.O.U. of George
Leonard's which he has been holding, he ex-
pects to continue to do just that.

Teacher: Tommy, can you spell "fur"?
Tommy: Yes—"f-u-r," fur.
Teacher: Correct. Now tel l me what fur is.
Tommy: Fur is an awful long ways off.
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HERE'S WHAT WE EAT-

YOl have heard about the meek l i t t l e chap who slipped into a lunch room, murmured
his order to the waitress and then drew into his corner to wail u n t i l he was served. Just as he got
settled the big proprietor boomed out lo another customer: "Yes, sir, I always say, tell me what a
man eats and I'll tell you what he is." The l i t t l e man looked startled, beckoned the waitress and
whispered to her: "Cancel that shrimp salad order and bring me a couple of hard-boiled eggs."

Going on that theory we here at Staley's must be just common Americans for tha t is the type
of food we like best. In our three restaurants the most popular dishes are the ordinary American
food—baked beans, beef stew, pan cakes, potatoes, cabbage, corn, pies and the plainer cakes.

We talked the matter over with the cooks in the plant and office kitchens, and wi th the girls
who serve, and they all decided that beans —just plain boiled beans, or baked—are top favorites
here. And this is the way they cook them:

Baked Beans
1 Ib. navy beans, cleaned, soaked for

one hour and cooked until tender
(about two hours)

4 th in strips of breakfast bacon
% cup of brown sugar
Vi bottle of catsup or cup of tomato

puree
Pinch of ground ginger
2 teaspoons salt

Cut two strips of bacon into small pieces and
mix with the cooked beans, catsup, sugar, gin-
ger and salt. Pour the mixture into a baking
dish or pan, lay the other two slices of bacon
over the top of the beans, cover the container
and bake for two hours. Remove cover for the
last half hour of baking, if a pleasing brown
appearance is desired.

Pan Cakes

In the plant cafeteria, where breakfast is
served, nothing is quite so popular as the good
old pan cakes. Served in stacks, with pure
butter and a jug of Staley's Syrup, there is
nothing better. This is the recipe they use:

1 cup flour
l'X> cups sweet milk

1 egg
2 teaspoons baking powder
1 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon sugar
1 teaspoon melted butter

Bral egg well, add the milk, flour that has
been sifted wi th the salt and baking powder,

the sugar and melted butter. Stir vigorously
un t i l very light and then drop the batter on a
well greased, hot griddle and cook. Turn the
cakes when the edge has formed just enough
crust to hold the cake together.

TRY THIS
There might be a good idea in this one for

housewives who want to give the family a good
meal that doesn't cost a lot. The ingredients
are not costly, it answers for the main dish of
a meal, it is all cooked over one burner—and
if you dislike washing dishes you wil l be inter-
ested in the fact that it is all cooked in one
kettle. The subject of this rhapsody is beef
stew, but take the word of one who knows it
should have a much more in t r igu ing title.

Beef Stew

2 Ibs. beef cut in 2-inch squares. Bring
to a boil and salt 'and pepper to
taste. Simmer for two hours.

3 large carrots
4 outside pieces of celery
1 onion

V-2 Ib. Irish potatoes
After washing and cleaning vegetables, cut

into I ' i - inch pieces and allow to stand in cold
water for an hour before cooking. When the
meat has simmered for two hours, bring again
to a galloping boil and add the vegetables and
cook for th i r ty minutes. Make a l i t t l e thicken-
ing by mix ing 2 tablespoons of flour wi th a
cup of cold water or sweet mi lk and add to the
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T T

- Now Tell Us What We Are

stew when the vegetables are tender, bring the
whole mix to a boil and then remove from the
fire and serve while very hot.

A GRAND TRIO
Then there are the three escalloped dishes

which l i f t cabbage, potatoes and corn out of
the ordinary rut and still leave them good
plain food.

Escalloped Cabbage
1 small head of cabbage, chopped

mediumly fine.
l/> Ib. crackers, rolled

Grease well a baking dish or pan, cover with
a thin layer of cracker crumbs, a layer of
chopped cabbage, a sprinkle of salt, and specks
of butter. Repeat until dish is % filled. Cover
with cracker crumbs and pour in enough sweet
milk to cover the last crumbs. Bake in a mod-
erate oven for an hour.

Escalloped Potatoes

2 Ibs. Irish potatoes, sliced as for
frying. Let stand in cold water for
thirty minutes after slicing.

1 teaspoon salt
1 pint of milk
Butter, the size of a large egg

Grease well a baking dish or pan. Place the
sliced potatoes in the dish in layers, two rows
deep. Sprinkle lightly with flour, a sprinkle
of salt and a little butter. Repeat until dish
is '-/:; filled—put no flour on the top layer. Pour
the milk over the potatoes, and bake in a mod-
erate oven for an hour.

Escalloped Corn
1 No. 2 can of cream style corn

Vj Ib. rolled crackers
1 pint sweet milk
] heaping tablespoon butter
Salt and pepper to suit

Mix all ingredients together thoroughly, and
pour into well-greased baking dish or pan and
bake in moderate oven for thir ty minutes.

TWO FAVORITES
Two of the recipes for which Miss Case,

cafeteria manager, is asked most often are
those for lemon pie and french dressing. When
you read them you w i l l t h i n k this is a build up
for our own products, hut it is. Not only
our own employees hut visit ing luncheon guests
ask for these recipes.

Lemon Pie
3 tablespoons Staley's Corn Starch

I'/i cups sugar
1'4 lemons, juice and grated rind

3 egg yolks
l'X> cups hoiling water.
Mix starch and sugar, add rind and juice

of lemon, the heaten egg yolks and boiling
water. Cook unti l thick. Pour into haked crust.
Cover w i t h whites of three eggs beaten stiff to
which 3 tablespoons of sugar have been added.
Return to oven and brown.

French Dressing
1 cup Staley's oil

V-i cup vinegar
2 teaspoons paprika
1 tablespoon catsup
1 teaspoon salt

M> cup granulated sugar
M teaspoon black pepper
1 small onion grated fine

Mix thoroughly and let stand at least four
days before using.

OTHERS WE LIKE
Some of the other favorites are listed here

as they are made in the Staley kitchens:

Pea and Cheese Salad
1 No. 2 can of peas—drained

% Ib. of yellow cream cheese diced
the size of the peas

1 canned pimento diced
1 teaspoon salt

Mix all ingredients together with % cup
of mayonnaise and serve on crisp lettuce leaves.

(Continued on page 37)
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Two Sets of Manners

In the campaigns which are being
waged to lessen highway accidents great
stress is placed on being careful. One
could equally emphasize courtesy be-
cause, when the causes of most accidents
are analyzed, they are due to the lack of
courtesy.

One of the main troubles is that too
many persons have two sets of manners,
one for their ordinary contacts and an-
other when they get at the wheel of an
automobile. Few persons would, for
instance, go to a dancing party and when
they wished to cross the floor, tell every-
one to "get the - - - - out of my way."
Yet we frequently see persons who have
perfect manners in the home or on the
dance floor do substantially the same
thing with their automobile horns. Per-
sons if they narrowly avoid a collision
with another person while on foot, in-
variably beg the other's pardon. It is
a sign of good breeding and politeness.
Yet how often when they are at the
wheel of the car do they honk the horn
angrily or shout imprecations at the
other. They are using their second set
of manners.—/. M. A. News.

•

On the Way

It may be snowing today, big gusty
swirls of snow and wind tearing around
corners, and blinding motorists, but

there is a certain hint in the air that
wasn't there in the February and Janu-
ary snows. Between stormy days now,
the sun is softer and promising. An oc-
casional bird call greets the early morn-
ing, and sunsets light up the very late
afternoon.

There is still no "bursting green on
the willow buds" but the town-criers of
spring, the pussywillows, are beginning
to show that first faint pinky brown, and
the girl down the block is wearing a
shining new straw hat slanted over one
eye, when she steps out to the office.

Be Curious

Probably the most valuable quality
with which a youngster begins life is
curiosity.

If he faces all situations with a
question mark in his eyes or on his
tongue, he should go far and contribute
something to the well-being of mankind.

Nothing is now being done as well
as it could be done. Less than a hundred
men in a million can be expected to
raise a doubt about anything. The mass
takes life as it finds it.

Occasionally a man comes along who
wants to know why something is done
a particular way, or why it is done at
all. For a whole generation, conductors
laboriously collected fares from street-
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car passengers. Then someone thought
of the farebox.

Butter was scooped from a tub until
someone thought of the pound brick,
and later someone thought of dividing
the brick into four sections.

Whatever we may be doing, there is
a chance for improving the way we are
doing it. Opportunities lie close at
hand, in every shop, office, and home.

The "Frills"

What are known by the highbrows
as cultural agencies supply an indis-
pensable cushion in time of depression
and consequent unemployment.

The public libraries, art museums,
municipal orchestras, night schools,
and universities have been a haven for
millions of men and women in the days
of no-work or short-hour work.

The man who could lose himself for
a few hours of each bleak day in books,
music, or study was thereby able to hang
on to his self-respect and resist the dis-
integration of character that might
otherwise have occurred.

This is a point for philanthropists and
public officials to remember when pros-
perity is again in full swing. No better
investment of surplus income can be
made than the generous support of those
institutions that by some unthinking
people are known as frills.

The lesson also should have been
learned that there is more to life and
education than the mastery of a manual
trade. Endlessly the criticism is made
that the schools should teach the stu-
dents how to earn a living, and should
put less emphasis on literature, appreci-
ation of music, study of nature, and
dramatics. What irony merely to know

a trade when no employment can be
found at the trade!

The ability to use and enjoy leisure-
is as important as the ability to earn a
living. One of the ways to prepare for
the rainy day is to build up a lively and
insatiable interest in things that don't
cost much.—W. S. Tyler Co.

Beauty
A recent advertisement says that the

American public has developed and in-
creased appreciation of beauty in all
things. There is no doubt of that—but
there is still room for improvement.
Certain Decatur citizens have developed
this love and appreciation of beauty by
keeping their lawns smooth and green,
their hedges well trimmed, their cars
clean and their homes painted.

Others not only have seemingly failed
to develop this appreciation, but do all
they can to tear down what their neigh-
bors build up. They are the ones who
not only ruin the looks of the district
in which they live by neglecting their
own lawns. They are heedless about de-
stroying the beauty and order of others.
They toss torn papers down on the
street, they throw old bottles about, re-
gardless of where they may land.

In the early spring, when bright sun-
shine shows up all defects in lawns as
well as winter garments, old papers
blowing about in hedge corners are a
blot and an annoyance to careful prop-
erty owners. It is much better citizen-
ship to throw old papers and bottles in
refuse cans.

•

It's not so much the size of the dog
in the fight that counts, as the size of
the fight in the dog.
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Only four members of the Research team appeared the night this picture Has taken. They
are Johnny Rozanski, Bob Sitceck, Walter, Subby Kalb.

SENIOR BOWLING LEAGUE

Team Won
Yard Dept 44
Traffic Depl 42
Tinners 40
Millwrights 40
Syrup Shipping 40
Mfg. Dept 35
Executives 34
Research 34
Electricians 32
Credit Dept 31
Refinery 31
Machinists 29

Lost Aver.
28 868
30 854
32 867
32 864

852
837

38 848
38 840
40 836

851
833

32
37

41
41
43 842

H.G.
1008
948
1042
1014
961
975
956
969
961
1069
970
1028

Ten High Bowlers
Name—Team G. Pins

R. Woodworth—Yard ..72 14324
W. Grant—Mill 72 13667
H. Gepford—Mach 38 7134
R. Koshinski—Tin 70 13145
W. Stewart—Tin 72 13371
A. Crabb—Traffic 66 12083
C. Walker—Credit 66 12045
N. Smith—Syrup S 66 12007
L. Davis—Credit 69 12418
I. Smith—Syrup S 64 11429

Aver. H.G.
199 279
190 238
188 247
188 254
186 247
183 256
183 268
182 248
180 244
179 219

High Team Series
Credit Dept 3007
Millwrights ... .2913
Mfg. Dept 2885
Yard Dept 2812
Research 2797

High Team Came
Credit Dept 1069
Tinners 1042
Machinists 1028
M i l l w r i g h t s 1014
Yard Dept 1008

High Team Avg.
Yard Dept 868
Tinners 867
M i l l w r i g h t s 864
Traffic 854
>yrup S. .852

High Individual Series
Al Crabb 686
R. Woodworth .. .679
G. Garrett 661
R. Koshinski 660
W. Grant 655
V. March 655

High Individual Came
R. Woodworth 279
C. Walker 268
R. Long 264
E. Eckhoff 264
W. Koshinski 258

MINOR BOWLING LEAGUE
Standings

Team
Pencil Pushers .
Pole Climbers .
Rivet Heaters ..
Solder Slingers .
Nut Splitters ..
Wood Butchers
Sample Testers
(.'ar Crankers ..

W.
..40
..38
..36
..34
..31
..29
..29
..27

L.
26
28
30
32
35
37
37
39

Pet.
606
576
545
515
470
439
439
409

Av. H.G.
783 926
787 947
786 953
775 957
785 950
780 930
776 940
748 844

Name
Koshinski
Davis -
R. Long .
Despres . .
James
Rozanski .
Linne . . . .
Penny . .
Bresnan . .
Winings .

10
Team

...PC
ST

...NS
...ST

PP
..WB

RH
ss

. .WB
. .RH

High Men
G. Pins
57 10551
45 8003
63 11049
65 11345
65 11271
53 8852
36 6000
54 9001
42 6939
62 10208

Avg. H.G.
185 232
178 213
175+24 235
175—30 243
173+26 255
167+1 232
167-12 219
167-17 231
165 221
165 235
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So far the Yards seems to lead all other bowlers at the plant. Look at the lineup Roy Hart-
inun. liuster Woodirorth, Al Trierweiler, Ralph Fitch. Charlie Koshinski and Noble Owens.

Pole Climbers
Koshinski 185
White 162
Ryan 158
H. Smith 139
Miller 132
Rngh 135

Sample Testers
Despres 175
Threlfall 152
Buzzard 147
Alverson 163
Walsh 133
Davis 178

Pencil Pushers
James 173
Baker 150
Finson 151
Craig 154
Piper 151
Coulson 151

Nut Splitters
Long 175
Meinert 161
Milligan 147
Fuller 141
Mulli- 152
Hanson 164

Car Crankers
Ed. Smithe 161
Resh 162
L. Smith 148
Oyler 130
Isaacs 141
Bruso 142

Men Hi-Came
James 255
Meinert 252
Fitch 245
Despres 243

Rivet Heaters
Winings 165
Grant 162
Dash 159
Linne 167
Gamble 144
Rollins 132

Men Hi-Series
Koshinski 638
James 630
Schultz 615
Hinton . ..603

For probably no reason at all they call this the Credit bowling team. The men are Lynn
Davis, Cecil Walker, M. M. Dnrkee, Henry Potrafka, Bart Wilson, Elmer Kashey.
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These felloics bold as Machinists. They are George Leonard, Johnny Hanson, Ralph ff'hittitt,
Ted Threlfall anil Harold Lents.

Team Hi-Came
SS 957
RH 953
NS 950
PC . ..947

Team Hi-Series Wood Butchers Solder Slingers
PC 2642 Rozan^ki 167 Schultz 157

2575
2573

Bresnan 165 Penny 167
Trowbridge 152 Wright 164
Hinton 162 Broadbear 148

152

RH
NS
ST 2573 Barter" .".". ' . ' . ' ." .". ' . ' . 152 Fitch
PP 2573 Moore 143 Ackerman 139

Hotel Clerk: "Inside or outside room, sir?"

Guest (from the prairies) : "Inside, I guess.
It looks like rain."

•

A hotel proprietor, instructing a newly
hired fireman about his duties in the hotel's
boiler room asked the man what steps he would
take if he discovered that the boiler was about
out of water. Pointing to the stairway, the
new employee said, "Those right there—and
three at a jump."

•

Mrs. Smith: "I've just found the dress I've
always wanted."

Harry: "That sure is a break for me. I
certainly couldn't afford to buy it for you."

Mama Mosquito: If you children are good,
I'll take you to a Nudist Camp tonight.

Doctor: Well, Uncle Ephraim, how do you
feel today?

Uncle Ephraim: Oh, Doctor, I feel worse
than ever.

Doctor: Did you take the box of pills that I
left for you?

Uncle Ephraim: Yes, I took 'em, but ac-
cordin' to the way my stummick feels, the lid
ain't come off the box yet.

•
"What is your position on the soldiers'

bonus question?" a newspaper man asked of a
leading member of Congress.

"Very uncomfortable," replied the congress-
man, in a whisper.

•
Swab: "My ancestors came over in the May-

flower."
Gob: "Lucky for you they did. The immi-

gration laws are stricter now."

Sales promotion manager proposing mar- She: "I'll stand on my head or bust!"
riage: "And remember, this is the last day for Gym Instructor: "Never mind, Miss Miller,
this astounding offer!" just stand on your head."—Frivol.
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T R O P H I E S F O R

CHAMPS
With a visiting celebrity in town the Junior

Mechanics saw a chance to get last summer's
baseball trophies presented in style, so on
Feb. 11 they had a presentation party. The
celebrity was Nate Hickey, one time Decatur
Three-I baseball player and now nationally
known professional basketball player with the
New York Celtics. He was in Decatur with
his team.

The Junior Mechanics baseball team, most
ably managed last summer by Ed Smith, won
the city series and was entitled to recognition.
Gold baseballs were ready for the team mem-
bers but had never been given them. This
party in the Staley club house Feb. 11 was
the occasion. In addition to the honored team,
the entire Celtic team was at the party.

Men who received trophies were: Jimmy
Cozad, Morris Smith, Irving Smith, Mike
Paczak, Bob Siweck, Joe Masters, Jules Resh.
Lawrence Payne, Jimmy Johnson, Wayne Jack-
son, Joe Hilvering and Chester Boyle.

BILL RANDOLPH ARRIVES
W. H. Randolph, Jr., our southern division

manager, spent his annual week in the home
office in February and was greeted warmly.
For once even the weather smiled on Bill and
the red flannels he had brought up from his
Atlanta home were not taken out of his trunk.

Do you know why several persons in the
auditing department, to say nothing of per-
sonnel, were eating candy one day recently?
B. Case, the human adding machine made a
mistake and they found it. The candy was a
bit of hush money but one chap who didn't
gel any, talked.

•

Upon advice of a "friend," Charlie Fitch has
stopped tracing his family history. The
"friend" said he read in a book that the fitch
belonged to the pole-cat family, animals mean
and vicious, but valuable for their fur.

We wish to thank the Staley Fellowship club,
the boiler room, feed house, tin shop and all
others who were so kind to us at the time of
the death of our son and brother.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Harless and family.

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. John Anderson,
Feb. 22, in St. Mary's hospital, a daughter.
She has been named Clarice Arlene. Mr.
Anderson works in the time office.

About the time when the rest of the world
was getting excited over the outcome of the
Hauptmann trial, Red Hettinger got a bit ex-
cited himself. He heard a rumor (especially
prepared for Red) that Hauptmann has es-
caped and was thinking of going home to hide
his children, when he learned the truth.

Brad Bruso was certainly popular the day
he was distributing chocolate candies among
the favorites on the second floor.

Bill Robinson, of the laboratory, announces
that he and his wife have named their daugh-
ter, born Dec. 10, Carole Joyce.

Visitor (to little girl) : "And was your
grandpa covered with insurance when he
died?"

Little -Girl: "No'm; just a nightshirt."—
Mutual Magazine.

Valentines flooded the mails on the morning The bandmaster glared at the cornet player,
of Feb. 14, but Maggie PrelPs share out- "Why on earth," he yelled, "did you leave off
numbered all others. She got 65 by actual playing just as we got to the chorus?"
count. As Dick Ryan and Ed Smith did the "Well," said the new cornet player, "on my
counting we know that number is correct. music it said 'Refrain' so I did."
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Introducing Kent Roberts, just five years old,
but smart and alert and bright-eyed like his
dad. dene Roberts. His father is assistant to
Leonard Smith, efficiency engineer, and is also
our basketball coach.

Party for Bride
Javais Cochran, in a lace curtain wedding

veil, and Eve Leaser in a man's suit, received
I heir guests at the party they gave for Loise
Sagstetter in Eve's home shortly before Loise's
marriage to Edwin Kush. During the evening
games were played, and later Loise was sent on
a hunt for gif ts for her kitchen.

APPEAR IN PRINT
Two nationally known magazines printed

stories about the Staley company in February.
Commerce and Industry carried a story about
mir sausage flour, stressing the many advan-
tages of using that product. This story was
il lustrated with a picture of our administra-
t i o n building.

Food Industries carried a long article writ-
ten by A. R. Staley, special products sales
manager. This article, entitled "Soy Sauce
Goes American." had to do with the manu-
facture of that formerly strictly Oriental
product. Three pictures from our plant make
an attractive page layout in connection with
this story.

•

A visiting preacher at Hobart College, New
York State, used as subdivisions of his chapel
sermon, words beginning with the consecutive
letters of the name "Hobart."

Next day the president asked a student,
"How did you like it?"

"All right" then with a frank grin, "But
just the same I sat there thanking my stars
that I wasn't attending Massachusetts Insti-
tute of Technology!"—Advance.

Joe Herrold: "I went to see that musical
comedy and gosh, I wish I had my money
back."

Billy Friedman: "Why, didn't you enjoy
it?"

Joe: "That's just it. If I had my money
back I would go again tonight."

•

King Arthur : How much wil t thou take for
this suit of armor, Lancelot?

Lancelot: Three cents an ounce, Sir. It's
first class mail.

A vacuum has been defined as a conversa-
tion between a bridge fiend who does not play
golf and a golf fiend who does not play bridge.
—Puppet.

•

"What's the use of learning
An ancient history date,

When I can have a modern one,
At quarter af ter eight?"

Lucile May: "Oh, Bennie, give me a suit
of your old overalls to wear when I work in
my garden."

Bennie Adkins: "What! You work in the
garden, when you have a big husky husband
like Baldy?"

•

"Thomas, what is the matter with your
brother?" asked the mother of the boys.

"He's crying," replied Thomas, "because I'm
eating my cake and won't give him any."

"Is his own cake finished?' asked the mother.

"Yes, and he cried while I was eating thai,
too."—Nashville Banner.

"Sorry, Old Man," he said as he got out
of the taxi, "I haven't a cent. That's a fact.
You can't gel blood out of a slone, you know."

"No?" said the driver as he rolled up his
sleeves. "What makes you ihink you are a
stone?"
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MAHER-REEDY
Cassie Maher and John Everett Reedy were

married in St. Patrick's church Wednesday
morning, February 20, at 8 o'clock. Their at-
tendants were Mr. Reedy's sister, Imelda
Reedy, and Donald Tueth. Mrs. Edward Hayes
was at the organ. Following the ceremony a
wedding breakfast for 25 relatives was served
in the Orlando hotel.

The bride is the daughter of T. F. Maher.
of our sheet metal shop. She herself worked
in our accounting department until a few
weeks ago. Mr. Reedy is the son of Mrs. Mary
Reedy. He manages large farms belonging to
the family and he and his bride will make their
home on a farm near Lovington.

An old darkey was tending the coats upstairs
in the Governor's mansion. He noticed a prom-
inent politician tumbling them over, looking
under the bed, and so on.

"Kin I help you, suh?"
"I can't find my new hat; paid $10 for it

yesterday."
"Bless you, suh. All the new hats bin gone

over an hour or mo'!"

He kissed her on her ruby lips,
It was a harmless frolic.

Although he kissed her only once,
He died—of painters' colic!

(Taken from National Master Painters' Mag-
azine.)

•

To start the New Year right I asked my
girl if she would marry me some day. She
said my income wasn't enough to keep her
in handkerchiefs. That's all right, I says—I'll
wait t i l l your cold is better.

"I wuz out to de Washingtons to a bridge
pahty las' night, an' won secon' prize."

"What waz de secon prize?"
"I got to kiss de hostess."
"Mah goodness, what wuz de fust prize?"
"A quatah."

"When you go auto riding do you act
quickly in a traffic emergency?"

"No. my wife stutters."

W. G. Reynolds has recently taken over
direction oj safety work in the plant.

NEW SAFETY DIRECTOR
Announcement was made February 1 of the

appointment of W. G. Reynolds as director of
safety. The announcement was made by A. J.
Percival, director of personnel, under whose
supervision that department comes.

Mr. Reynolds has been with the company
for seven years, in various departments. He
worked in the industrial department, later for
a while with the personnel and then in account-
ing. He knows the plant and the personnel,
and is known by most of the plant people.

An Irishman who had been in Alaska told
the following story: "I landed me boat on an
island. I went ashore and when I got up to
about the middle of the island I met the
biggest bear I ever see in me whole life. There
was only one tree on the island and I made
for that tree. The nearest limb was a big one
about twenty feet from the ground, and I
jumped for it."

Somebody listening to the story said: "Did
you make it?"

The Irishman replied: "I didn't make it
going up, but I caught it coming down."

"Ted and Myrtle were the best looking
couple on the floor last night."

"Oh, did you go to a dance last night?"
"No, I went to a cocktail party."
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This is a surprise /or Kill Sicigert, pipe fitter.
Billy, 9, and LaVerne, 11, sent this picture out
without his knowledge. The children have three
uncles in the plant also, Louis Tipsivord, Eleva-
tor C, and Albert and Louis Eiting.

Valentine Party
Mildred Staples entertained a group of her

friends at a Valentine dance in the chih house
Feb. 15. Mildred is one of the office mes-
sengers.

•

Old Salt: "I'm going to tell you a sea story
that will make your hair curl."

Scotty: "Hoot, mon! Wait un t i l I get my
wife. She wants a finger wave."

•

"Gimme a map of Kentucky."
Clerk: "All we have are maps of Indiana."
"0. K. That's close enough."

•

He: "They've dropped anchor again."
She: "Serves them right. They've had it

dangling over the side all morning."

•

She: "What sort of house shall we move to?"
Husband: "Let's try a bungalow, dear; then

you won't always be hearing burglars moving
about downstairs."

•

"He was warned against the woman--
She was warned against the man.
And ef that won't make a weddin',
W'y they's nothin' else that can!"

•

He: "Your husband looks like a br i l l ian t
man. I suppose he knows everything."

She: "Don't fool yourself, he doesn't even
suspect anything."

Gets Coaching Job
Claude "Red" Smith, who has worked at

the plant during his vacations for years, was
recently appointed coach in the high school
at Winston-Salem, N. C. This school is con-
sidered one of the high ranking high schools
of that state. He was graduated last spring
from Appalachian Teachers College in Boone,
N. C.

Claude is a brother of Ed, Harvey, Louis
and Albert Smith, all of whom work in the
plant.

•

An old Negro had just paid the last install-
ment on a small farm when the realtor who
sold it to him said: "Well, Uncle Joe, I will
make you a deed to the farm now since it has
been paid for."

"Boss," the old darky replied, "if it am all
de same to you I had much rather you would
give me a mortgage to de place."

The realtor, somewhat surprised, said:
"Uncle Joe, you don't seem to know the dif-
ference between a mortgage and a deed."

"Well, maybe not," said Uncle Joe reminis-
cently, "but I owned a small farm once to
which I had a deed and de Fust National bank
had a mortgage, and de bank got de farm."

•

Jeanne, aged four, was fishing with her
father, who was wearing his fishing license
on the back of his hat. Not having a great
deal of luck. Jeanne offered the following sug-
gestion :

"Daddy, turn your hat around so the fish
can see your license."—Parents' Magazine.

"Intoxicated driving, uncontrolled thumbing
and indiscriminate spooning," a traffic report
declares, "are among the major menaces of
our highway safety." Or to put it even more
briefly, hie, hike and hug.—Boston Herald.

Pearl: "You really ought to come to Shrimp-
ton with me this summer. I had a wonderful
t ime there last year. I won a beauty com-
petition."

Ruby: "No, I think I'd rather go where
there's more of a crowd."—Santa Fe.
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MRS. CHRISTINA HAYS
Mrs. Christina Hays. 93. died in her home in

Decatur Feb. 2 af ter a short illness. She was
the mother of Sam and John Seibert, of the
packing house, and unt i l a short time before
her death had always been active. A few days
before her death another son wi th whom she
lived, Eben Hays, died. A double burial serv-
ice was conducted in Decatur with burial in
Boiling Springs cemetery.

Do you remember the late Bert Williams'
story about the time he dreamed he was visit-
ing St. Peter? It goes something like this:

Bert: "Tell me do you run things up here
like we do on earth?"

St. Peter: "Much different—for example,
our minute is the same as a thousand years
on earth."

Bert: "Say, that's about the biggest thing
I ever heard of!"

St. Peter: "No, that's not so much, why up
here a penny is worth a million dollars."

Bert (after thinking it over) : "Say, could
you loan me a penny?"

St. Peter: "Sure, in just a minute."

In the congregation of a certain church dur-
ing Sunday morning service was a young bride,
whose husband was an usher. Becoming ter-
ribly worried about having left the roast in
the oven, she wrote a note to her husband,
sending it to him by another usher.

The latter, th inking it was a note for the
pastor, hurried down the aisle and laid it on
the pulpit. Stopping abruptly in the middle of
his sermon to read the note, the astonished
pastor was met with this written injunction.

"Please go home and turn off the gas."
—Ex.

•

"There goes the only woman I have ever
loved," commented the doctor who was chat-
ting with the drugstore man.

"Why don't you marry her?" the drug man
inquired.

"I can't afford to," whispered the doctor.
"She's my best patient."

•

Jim Skalnik: "Say, Wimpy, I'd go through
anything for you."

Wimpy: "O. K. Jim, let's start on your bank
book."
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Mr. and Mrs. Walter Tilinski hail this pic-
ture taken at the time of their wedding late in
the fall. The bride itas formerly Frances Marie
Riley. Mr. Tilinski works in the plant.

An Irishman went into a church and fell
asleep. The sexton aroused him and told him
he was closing up.

"What do you mean?" asked the Irishman.
"The cathedral is never closed."

"This is not the cathedral," exclaimed the
sexton. "This is the Presbyterian church."

The Irishman looked around. On the walls
were paintings of the apostles. "Isn't that
St. Luke over there?" he inquired.

"It is," said the sexton.

"And St. Mark just beyond him?"

"Yes."

"And St. Thomas further on?"

"Yes."

"Since when did they become Presby-
terians?"

•

Mrs. Smart: "My husband considered a long
lime before he proposed to me. He was very
careful not to get involved."

Mrs. Sharp: "It's always those extra care-
ful people who get taken in, isn't it?"

"They are due at 7 o'clock for dinner, bu t
I think we will give them a quarter of an
hour's grace."

"My golly," said the cook, "I like religion
as well as anybody, but I calls tha t length
grace rather over-doin' it."

MRS. MAJORS DIES
Mrs. Florence Majors, whose husband. Her-

> l i f ' l Majors drives our mail truck, died in St.
\ l a r \  hospital Feb. 10. She had been ill
w i l h pneumonia for two weeks.

Florence Endsley was born in Beecher City
in 1901 and was married to Hershel Majors in
Shelbyville in 1920. They moved to Decatur
soon af ler their marriage and have lived here
ever since. In addition to her husband. Mrs.
Majors leaves three children, John Curtis, 13;'
Robert Vincent, 10; and Norma Jean, 8. She
also leaves her parents and two sisters and
three brothers.

Mrs. Majors was a member of the Methodist
church and a prominent worker in the Brush
College Parent-Teachers association.

Funeral services were conducted in Decatur
Feb. 13, followed by services in the Methodist
church in Cowden and burial near tha t village.

"It was nice of Nick to buy his wife a new
washing machine."

"Yes, the old one made so much noise he
couldn't sleep."

•

Believe only half of what you hear and then
forget tha t half.

Beverly Ann Augustine iinil her mother had
a great time getting this picture of them to the
Journal without Dad—Eric—finding out about
it. The picture was taken to surprise him at
Christmas. Eric is a grain inspector. Beverly
Ann, who Kill be 8 in April, also has an uncle
in the plant, W illard Durbin, in the l;iln house.
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Brother Dies
Charles Kossieck died of self-inflicted

wounds Feb. 21. He was a brother of William
Kossieck, of 17 building, and Louis Kossieck,
elevator operator in the office building. He had
lived in Decatur all of his l i fe and had many
friends here. He hauled cinders and often
came to the plant for them. He leaves his wife,
one son and one daughter and three brothers
and three sisters.

•

First Senator: What did the crowd do when
you told them you had never paid a cent for
a vote and never would?

Second Senator: Well, a half-dozen or so ap-
plauded but most of them got up and went
out.

•

Doctor: Have you any organic trouble?
Patient: I think I have. I can't even carry

a tune.

Conductor: "Pardon me, madam, but your
girl seems more than twelve."

Her mother: "Conductor! Would you take
me to be the mother of a girl that age?"

Conductor: "Lady, don't tell me you're her
grandmother!"

•

"Has Hojack changed much?"
"He thinks he has."
"How's that?"
"He's always telling about what a fool he

used to be."
•

Lawyer (to feminine witness) : How old are
you?

Witness: I'm just turned 24.
Lawyer: Ah, I see—that means you are 42.

Home sweet home is the place where we are
treated best and grumble most.

-((XDoM
HE'S TELLE.R.

SO-

THE, OE-PRESS»OM
HE, SAJD - I -TOLD
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I UNDERSTAND THIS I
SWEEPING- BUSINESS7

A struggling young author had called on a
puhlisher to inquire about a manuscript lie
had submitted.

"This is quite well written," admitted the
publisher, "but my firm publishes only work
by writers with well-known names."

"Splendid," cried the writer. "My name's
Smith."—Cornell Widow.

Tom: "You are the most wonderful girl in
the world. You are the object of my dreams,
the light of my life, the hope of my hope, my
inspiration and my ambition. I would fight
dragons, conquer the world for you. I would
give my life for you! Will you be mine?"

She: "Do you love me, Tom?"

Has Teaching Position
May Hawkins, daughter of Dave Hawkins of

Elevator A, is teaching this year in the public
schools of Champaign, 111. She took her
teacher's training course at Illinois State Nor-
mal University, and later taught in the north-
ern part of the state for a short time. The
offer to leach in the Champaign schools is
regarded as a compliment to her ability.

A doctor was called in to see a very testy
aristocrat.

"Well, sir, what's the matter?" he asked
cheerily.

'"That, sir," growled the patient, "is for you
lo find out."

"I see," said the doctor, thoughtfully. "Well,
if you'll excuse me for an hour or so I'll go
along and fetch a friend of mine—a veteri-
narian. He is the only chap I know who can
make a diagnosis without asking questions."

•

Customer: "Why do you charge five cents
extra for each of my cuffs?"

Manager of Laundry: "Because you make
pencil notes on them."

Customer: "Why should that make such a
difference?"

Manager: "The girls waste so much time
trying to make them out."—Humorist.

Only one man when in love ever told the
truth. That was Adam when he said, "Eve,
you're the only woman in the world for me."

First classmen remember: All men who
have fired, form there; all men who have not
fired, form over there. All men who have done
neither, report to me.—West Point Pointer.

•

Freddie Frosh: "Darling, I love you as no
one ever loved before."

College Widow: "Hmph! I can't see any
difference."

Fruit Vendor (yelling in front of his stand) :
"Twenty cents a do/.!"

Bystander (soused) : "Twenty cents he
don't."

•

Women generally are divided in to , two
classes. Those who have had operations and
those who have lost the set from their engage-
ment rings.—Jewell (Kan.) Republican.

"Is that a dray horse you have there?"
"No, it's a brown horse, and stop your baby

lalk!"—Annapolis Log.

"Did they put stitches in?"
"No, I just pulled myself together."—Santa

Fe.
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NO FIRST AID-ER
Some future first-aid class lost a member

when Merl Shull saw A. F. Blakeney get a
crack across the nose the other day. Merl has
thought he would take a first-aid course but
when he saw Blake's face spouting blood, he
fainted. Not so Young Turkey Grand and
Charley Nuehs. They had had one lesson in
their first-aid course and proceeded to fix Blake
up right now. Thinking of his good looks, and
what they might do for them in their enthu-
siasm, Blake insisted upon being taken in to
Mrs. May.

•

Ensign: "I read in a book where Apollo
was chasing a nymph and she turned into a
tree."

Lieutenant: "He was lucky. Those I chase
always turn into a night club or a restaurant."

•

Our new stenog wonders if it is possible to
die in a living-room.—Arizona Kitty-Kat.

EMPLOYEE DIES
Rolla 0. Randall, filler man in 16 building,

died in his home in Decatur Feb. 17, after
an illness of three months. He had not worked
since the middle of November.

Mr. Randall was born near Rowell, 111., in
1887, but spent much of his life in Clinton, 111.,
where he was in the shoe business until 11
years ago. He had been with Staley's since
March, 1927.

He leaves his wife and four children, a sis-
ter and three brothers.

Funeral services were conducted from Daw-
son & Wikoff's chapel with burial in Decatur.

"I'm crazy about your wife, McTavish, and
if you'll let me have her I'll pay you her weight
in gold."

"Let me have a few days first."

"To think it over?"

"No, to fa l len her up!"—Fritz-Cross Service.
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WIFE CARRIES ON BUSINESS
Mrs. May E. Baldwin is carrying on the feed

business formerly conducted by her husband,
George A. Baldwin, in Blodgetts Mills, N. Y.
Mr. Baldwin died recently of heart trouble.

•

Judge: "Madam, how long did you know
this man before you married him?"

Woman: "I was acquainted wi th him for
two years but I never really knew him unt i l
we were married and I asked him for a dollar."

•

"My husband is the only man that ever
kissed me."

Neighbor: "Are you bragging or complain-
ing?"

TRAVEL ABROAD
Two old customers of ours, John Richer and

Charles Mitchell of the I. L. Richer company
of New York state, recently sailed on the Rex
for a Mediterranean cruise. They are among
Staley's oldest feed dealers.

Irate Captain: "Why did you enlist a man
that squints, has a crooked nose and ears like
bat wings?"

New Medical Officer: "He will be more
easily identified if he ever deserts."

Jack: "What's your idea of clean sport?"
Tony: "Swimming."—The Pathfinder.

M' I
SHOVE.L. TH

COAL--
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HERE'S WHAT WE EAT
(Continued/rom Page 21)

Corn Salad
I No. 2 can whole grain corn, either

white or golden bantam. Drain.
8 red radishes, sliced t h i n

Mi cup celery diced
Mi green pepper diced
1 teaspoon salt

Mix with French dressing and allow to stand
for half an hour before serving.

Chocolate Pie
2M> cups sweet milk

% cups granulated sugar
2 eggs (Beat yolks and whites sep-

arately)
3 tablespoons Staley's Cream Cornstarch
1 heaping tablespoon of cocoa
1 teaspoon vanilla
Lump of butter the size of an egg

Cream together the butter, sugar, cocoa and
cornstarch. Add the egg yolks and stir well.
Then add the milk—mix thoroughly and cook
u n t i l thick, in a double boiler. Remove from
the fire, add the vanilla and pour hot mixture
into baked pie shell. Cover with the beaten
whites of the eggs (add 1 tablespoon of gran-
ulated sugar to each egg white when about half
beaten) and brown in hot oven.

Brown Sugar Cookies
1 cup chopped nuts
4 cups flour
1 cup granulated sugar
1 cup brown sugar
4 eggs
3 teaspoons baking powder

1M> teaspoons soda
'/{> teaspoon salt
V> teaspoon vanilla
V> cup lard
V-i cup butter

Cream together the sugars and shortenings.
Sift together the flour, salt and baking powder.
Beat the eggs to a froth. Mix eggs and creamed
sugar, add the flour and nuts. Stir in the soda
tha t has been dissolved in two tablespoons of
hot water. Add the vanilla and mix well. Drop
from spoon onto well-greased cookie pans and
bake in a moderate oven.

Sour Cream Cookies
3 cups flour
1 cup sour cream
1 cup shortening—half lard and half

butter
2 eggs—well beaten

1M> cups granulated sugar
2 level teaspoons baking powder
1 level teaspoon soda

]/i teaspoon vanilla

Mi teaspoon salt
Sift together the flour, salt and baking pow-

der. Cream shortening and sugar. Add the
sour cream and the flour. Then fold in the
eggs and add the soda which has been dis-
solved in 2 tablespoons of hot water. Roll th in
on a lightly floured board, and cut and place
in lightly floured t ins and bake in hot oven.
Handle dough as l i t t l e as possible.

Spice Cake
1 cup granulated sugar

M> cup butler
1-Ti cups flour

:Ki cup sweet milk
2 teaspoons baking powder
1 teaspoon ground cinnamon

Vi teaspoon each of ground cloves, n u t -
meg and allspice.

Mix as for any cake and bake in moderate
oven.

Rice and Raisin Pudding
Vi cup of rice—measured before cook-

ing, and then boiled in double
boiler un t i l tender. Salt the water
in which it is boiled.

% cup granulated sugar
4 cups sweet milk
4 eggs

'••! cup seeded or seedless raisins
1 teaspoon salt

M; teaspoon vanilla
Beat the eggs to a froth, and mix together

the cooked rice, milk and sugar—adding the
beaten eggs and vanilla last and bake for th i r ty
minutes in a slow oven.

Gingerbread
2'X> cups flour

1 cup sour milk (or bu t t e rmi lk )
1 cup Slaley's Sorghum Flavored Syrup
1 cup granulated sugar
2 eggs, well beaten
1 teaspoon soda
1 teaspoon ground ginger
2 teaspoons ground cinnamon

'/•> teaspoon ground cloves
M; teaspoon ground nutmeg
% cup butter
Mi cup lard

Cream together the but ter , lard and sugar.
Add the sour milk, into which the spices have
been stirred, and the syrup (flour the cup well
before measuring the syrup and it wil l empty
more easily). Slowly stir in the sifted flour.
Add the well beaten eggs, and at last, the soda
which has been dissolved in two tablespoons of
hot water. Stir vigorously un t i l well mixed and
pour into a well-greased pan and bake in a
hot oven.
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You ed oA Tonic?

Herba l

If you are rundown, weak,
lack energy, take cold easily,
if your stomach is weak, this
is the medicine to take.

Dr. Pierces Golden Medical
Discovery is on sale at all

drug stores.

NO ALCOHOL

World's Dispensary Medical Association
Buffalo, N. Y.

Manufacturers of DR. PIERCE'S FAMOUS MEDICINES
ARE SATISFIED USERS OF
Staley Products
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ao _

- - _ _ SHOLL BY THE.SHlfcT~ANcT
HE. WA.)~k:E_D OFF MINUS ALL-

THE. SM»F2,T BOT COi-L AR. TiE.
O.OFFS-

A girl from the city was v is i t ing on the
farm and was watching with great interest a
six-weeks'-old calf that was nibbl ing the grass
on the lawn.

"Tell me," she said, as she turned to the
farmer's wife, "does it pay to keep such a
small cow as that?"

"It's going to be a real ba t t le of wits, I tell
you," said the sophomore member of the de-
bating team.

"How brave of you," said his room-mate.
"to go unarmed."

•

"Is your husband a good provider, Dinah?"
"Yessum, he's a good providah all r ight, but

I'se allus skeered dat nigger's gwine ter git
caught at it.''

Miss Gushley: "I just adore nature, don't
you, Mrs. Hi-Hat?"

Mrs. Hi-Hat: "In moderation, yes. But as
one acquiahs a widah cul tyuh one comes to
feel that nateyuh was intended for the lowah
clahsses."

•
Helen: "Do you think Uncle George under-

stands women?"
Toni: "Well, he used to have money, and

now he's broke."
•

"I'll bet you don't know what a nit-wit is?"
"Sure I do. You knit wit a needle."

9 •

The difference between some men and
mosquitoes is the mosquitoes become quiet
when they start to bore.

"What's a jo int account. Dad?"
"It's an account where one person does the

depositing and the other the withdrawing."

"And has your baby learned to talk yet?"
"My, yes! We're teaching her to keep quiet

now."
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FOR THE FIRST TIMEi

A VACUUM PACKED
BAKING POWDER!

RICHMOND MAID PURE PHOS-
PHATE BAKING POWDER, always
the leader in baking powder qual-
ity, now leads the field again —
with the first and only vacuum can
for baking powder!

This new and modern can is abso-
lute in protection against all dete-
riorating effects of heat, air, and
moisture; it guarantees full leaven-
ing strength and 100% freshness;
it is the first and only baking pow-
der can that is really easy to open!
Now, more than ever, RICHMOND
MAID PURE PHOSPHATE BAK-
ING POWDER means better bak-
ing and better health!

RICHMOND MAID
P U R E P H O S P H A T E

BAKING POWDER

THIS can has been proven ab-
solutely unaffected by moisture,
by actual tests under water!
Climatic moisture can never
affect its strength or freshness!

EVEN the heat of the hottest
desert would have no effect
upon R I C H M O N D M A I D
PURE PHOSPHATE BAKING
POWDER in its new vacuum
cnn I

J

RICH-MAID MFG. CO.
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THE CANNON LABEL
When you see Ihe word "Sterling" on silver you naturally ex-

pect better quality, finer workmanship and longer life. In much

the same way...the Cannon label on towels is your guarantee

of superior quality, superb workmanship and extra long wear.

Regardless what price Cannon towel you may buy, you are

assured of greater value at less cost • Cannon towels are

made by the world's largest manufacturers of household tex-

tiles, and are sold by your local dry goods or department store.

CANNON
TOWELS



Sialeys
GLOSS STARCH

YOUR

Guarantee
OF LARGER STARCH PROFITS

It is not a mere accident^
that Staley's Gloss Starch

Is the fastest selling laundry starch
on the market today. » » »

Is the most attractively packaged
starch on the dealer's shel f . » »

Produces the whitest laundered goods
of any starch made. » » »

Offers larger starch profits through
quicker turnover. » » » »

This was ASSURED through Staley quality-
plus merchandising foresight

STALEY SALES CORPORATION


